
Photography by Avital Completes Initial Six-
Month “Photo of the Day” Social Networking
Series

'Photos of the Day' from Photography by Avital

Photography by Avital Founder & CEO, Avital Rotbart

Each day, Photography by Avital posts a
fresh ‘Photo of the Day’ on Instagram,
Facebook, and Twitter. People, Animals,
and Nature are the Most Common
Subjects.

DENVER, COLORADO, UNITED
STATES, September 8, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Photography by
Avital, a family and business photography
service, is celebrating the completion of
six-month’s worth of daily social media
photography posts, titled “Photos of the
Day.” The posts incorporate a diverse set
of pictures, including people, animals,
nature, architecture, and ‘life-as-it-is’
snapshots.

Avital Rotbart, founder and CEO,
expressed her gratitude for the
perspective the “Photos of the Day”
project has provided her. “As a
photographer, knowing that I have to post
a photo each and every day, has led me
to expand my creative vision and to take
far more quality photographs on a regular
basis. I have spent extra time looking for
unique shots that I think my followers will
enjoy seeing.” 

Rotbart’s photos appear on Instagram,
Facebook, and Twitter. Many of the
pictures have also been published on
popular websites, including
PsychCentral.com,
MondayMorningRadio.com, and
RadioChavura.com. 

“Although my initial goal was to post daily images for only one year, I see this undertaking as having
the potential to be a lifelong project,” said Rotbart, a sophomore at Metropolitan State University of

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://Instagram.com/PhotographybyAvital
http://Facebook.com/PhotographybyAvital
http://Twitter.com/PhotosbyAvital


Denver. “It is an incredible way to document my life and the growth of my photography skills, and I
can’t wait to see what develops (photo pun intended) in the future.”

A collage of all of the photos Rotbart published in the first six months of her project can be found on
each of her three social media accounts (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram).

Rotbart has been working as a professional photographer for four years. Her professional
assignments have included photographing celebrities, including Al Pacino; and capturing numerous
business and nonprofit events.

Photography by Avital specializes in family photography, child photography, high school graduation
portraits, and special family occasions, including anniversaries, bar and bat mitzvahs, and
weddings/engagements.

To purchase individual photos as prints or on canvas, contact Photography by Avital at 1-844-2-
AVITAL (844-228-4825). Photography by Avital also licenses its photos for publication and other
commercial use.

Founded in 2012, Photography by Avital is dedicated to providing affordable, professional quality
photos for families, organizations, and businesses. To view a portfolio of photographs, visit
http://Avital.me.
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